2018 LIVE AUCTION LIST
LA 1 - TWO DAY CHESAPEAKE BAY FISHING TRIP FOR SIX
WHO: CB Charters
WHAT: Two Day Chesapeake Bay Fishing Trip for Six
WHERE: Kent Island, MD (Eastern Shore)
WHEN: 2018
TERMS: This donation is a two-day fishing trip on the Chesapeake Bay for up to six fishermen
aboard the Julie Marie II. The trip is for two consecutive days and must be taken in 2018. The
Julie Marie II is a traditional Chesapeake Bay style, 40’ x 12’ boat, with lots of room and a
comfortable head. Women and children are always welcome. The lucky winners will be fishing
for Striped Bass, also known in our region as Rockfish. You will be able to fill your coolers with
delicious and healthy bounty from the sea. We appreciate this repeat donation from Captain
Charley Bryant. Be sure visit with him at his booth before the auction. The proceeds from this
donation will be used to support the Chapter’s Wounded Veteran projects.
INFO: (410) 758-9971
LA 2 - CHESAPEAKE BAY DUCK & GOOSE HUNT FOR FOUR
WHO: Chesapeake Goose and Duck Hunting
WHAT: Two Day Duck & Goose Hunt for Four Hunters
WHERE: Maryland’s Eastern Shore
WHEN: November 15, 2018-January 31, 2019
TERMS: Four lucky hunters will join this successful professional guide and outfitter hunting
waterfowl on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. Depending on the time booked, they could hunt
Canada Geese, Snow Geese, Green Wing Teal, Blue Wing Teal, Widgeons, Buffleheads, Black
Ducks, Goldeneyes, Mergansers, Gadwalls, Scaups, Mallards, Pintails, Shovelers, Redheads,
Ring-Necks, Ruddys, Wood Ducks, or Canvasbacks. This will be a memorable two day hunt
that should see a lot of waterfowl action. We appreciate this repeat donation to the Chapter. Be
sure and meet the outfitter’s representative at the Outdoor Show and thank him for the work he
does to support our Wounded Veteran hunts. The proceeds from this donation will be used to
fund Chapter Wounded Veteran projects.
WEBSITE: www.chesapeakehunting.com

LA 3 - NOVA ARCHERY OR CROSSBOW HUNT FOR 1 OR 2 HUNTERS
WHO: Howard Isenberg
WHAT: NOVA Archery/Crossbow Whitetail Hunt
WHERE: Northern Virginia
WHEN: 2018-2019 seasons
TERMS: This hunt is a fair chase 1x1 guided archery/crossbow hunt in Northern Virginia for up
to 4 actual hunting days. You may harvest as many does as you like, but only one antlered buck.
Archery “doe only” season is open until April 30, 2018, but you may hunt one buck and
unlimited does during the regular 2018-2019 archery season. On a typical day hunting on
NOVA Suburban Private Property you may see 10-20 deer including several bucks. If the
hunting gods are good, you may arrow Mr. BIG! You will be guided by NCC’s own Vice
President, Howard Isenberg. Howard has worked with the VDGF on their Deer Management
Program, and was a Professional guide working for Tink Nathan of “Doe in Heat 69” deer lure
fame. He has been hunting over 45 years and harvested over 500 whitetails in several states,
most with archery tackle. Three of the whitetails qualified for the Pope and Young record book.
Originally from PA, Howard has hunted Virginia since 1984. His North American archery hunts
include whitetail, mule deer, moose, caribou, elk, bear, wolf, wolverine, and turkey. He took a
152” whitetail buck less than an hour from our banquet hall. Howard has generously agreed to
allow the winning bidder to bring a second hunter along for an additional donation equal to the
final bid price. This would be perfect for two friends or a parent/child hunt. Please stop by
Howard’s table at the Outdoor Show where he can answer your questions about this donation,
and show you some of the whitetails he has harvested in Northern Virginia. We appreciate this
terrific 100% donation from Howard Isenberg.

LA 4 - ST. THOMAS VIRGIN ISLAND LUXURY VILLA FOR UP TO 8 PEOPLE
WHO: Sporting Adventures International
WHAT: Luxury Villa
WHERE: St. Thomas, US Virgin Islands
WHEN: March 4, 2018-March 4, 2019
TERMS: They escaped damage from the hurricane! Stay in a luxurious private villa for a full 6
days and 6 nights for up to 8 people. These spectacular villas have a private pool and wild class
view of the Caribbean Sea. They have four large private suites, all with ornate bathrooms. St.
Thomas is known for its breathtaking snorkeling and diving as well as numerous other water
sports. The fishing here is world class for Marlin off the North Drop with great opportunities for

giant fish. Red Hook is only 20 minutes away with shopping, nice restaurants, etc. A short ferry
ride from the Red Hook Marina will take you to St. John which is another fun experience.
Private boats (with Captains) are available for unbelievable snorkeling and island hopping
throughout the US and British Virgin Islands. The Soggy Dollar is a short boat ride away, and is
a must see on Yost Van Dike where you literally swim into the restaurant and bar area. Don’t
miss out on this fabulous vacation destination!
Email: www.sportingadv.com

LA 5 - TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $2000
WHO: Creative Concepts Taxidermy
WHAT: $2000 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Jessup, MD
WHEN: March 2018-March 30, 2019
TERMS: This is a $2000 credit towards new work at Creative Concepts taxidermy studio. John
George, the artist and taxidermist, has specialized in life size work and custom wall and pedestal
mounts for over 25 years. An accomplished painter, he also creates murals, rock mountains and
waterfalls to showcase your mounts in your trophy room. When personal attention and quality
are your main concern, trust John to exceed your wildest expectations. He has been building a
national reputation, and does fantastic work in his 3500 sq. ft. fully insured studio. This credit is
not transferable beyond the purchaser’s immediate family, and corresponding taxidermy work
must be initiated by March 30. 2019. It may be extended only at the donor’s discretion. Please
talk with George about your situation if you believe you will need additional time to use it. It is
not redeemable for cash, and may not be used to pay for shipping charges or import fees. The
donation may only be used for African shoulders or pedestal mounts or North American life-size
mounts. Please speak with John, and look at his website and pedestal mounts on display at the
banquet. John strives to create a work of art that will provide a lifetime of memories of your
hunt. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation to the chapter.
WEBSITE: www.creativeconceptstaxidermy.com

LA 6 - AFRICAN SAFARI for 1,2,3, or 4 HUNTERS with up to $22,000 Trophy Credit
WHO: Southern Cross Safaris
WHAT: African Safari with each Hunter getting $5,500 Trophy Credit
WHERE: Eastern Cape, South Africa
WHEN: March 4, 2018-March 4, 2019
TERMS: Southern Cross Safaris is celebrating 55 years in the safari business by giving us this
very unique donation. Chris Cawood’s family has been hunting and farming the Eastern Cape
since they arrived from England in 1820. His father was a true pioneer developing the hunting
business in South Africa. The Cawood family has continually acquired more land for farming
and hunting, and has implemented quality wildlife management to increase the size of their
herds, the quality of the animals, and the number of species available. Whether plains game,
Cape Buffalo, or their fantastic Sable, Chris Cawood and Southern Cross Safaris can get you
onto trophy game. They are donating a 10-day rifle safari with 8 full hunting days for 1 to 4
hunters. Each hunter will receive a $5,500 credit towards trophy fees. All accommodations,
Professional Hunter services, licenses, field trophy prep, transportation to local taxidermist, etc.
are included. Round trip transportation to/from the airport in Port Elizabeth is $650. Any trophy
hunted on Southern Cross’ 15,000 acre Private Reserve will have a 5% deduction on the trophy
fee. Trophies hunted on their other hunting concessions will not get the reduced price. Extra
hunters and observers are welcome at current pricing. Should the hunter decide to end his hunt
earlier than the agreed upon contract dates, he will not receive a refund, he will be responsible
for the balance of the Profession Hunter payment ($150 per day) for the remaining contracted
period, and he will be transported back to Port Elizabeth. The hunt may be extended beyond the
donated days at $350 per day for any hunters and $150 for observers. Hunters stay at the
beautiful Dutch Cape colonial lodge, built by the original Cawood settlers in the early 1800’s.
Luxury guest suites are set in the gardens of this old manor house, and offers guests privacy with
all the amenities for a luxury stay. Every evening guests dine in the old colonial manor lodge,
and savor South African home cooking with local world class wines. Fairchase hunting
provides a safari of tracking, walking and stalking. The diverse terrain makes Southern Cross
hunting a memorable adventure with steep mountain slopes, thorny hills and open flat plains
providing a challenging hunt for any enthusiastic hunter. You will find over 25 species of game
at Southern Cross Safaris including the Majestic Sable, the Cape Buffalo and some of the largest
Waterbuck found in South Africa. The Black and Blue Wildebeest inhabit the higher mountain
areas, as well as the Mountain Reedbuck and Blesbok. The rare Lechwe and Impala herds boast
some of the best trophies found in South Africa, and the Springbok are plentiful on the flat
plains. Zebra and Fallow Deer abound interspersed with the Grey Ghost, the Cape Kudu.
Massive Eland traverse the entire property from 3300 to 6000 feet. We appreciate this great
100% donation to our Chapter. Talk to Lou Casiano to learn more about his many hunts with
Southern Cross Safaris.
WEBSITE: www.southerncrosshunting.net

LA 7 - CUSTOM WHITE GOLD LOLITE AND DIAMOND PENDANT
WHO: Noreen Shenk
WHAT: Custom White Gold Lolite & Diamond Pendant
Beautifully handcrafted by the very talented Noreen Shenk, this fabulous 14k white gold pendant
holds one 5mm lolite gemstone which is surrounded by .13 carats of round diamonds. This
would be the perfect anniversary or birthday gift for your special lady. Or, “just because”!!!!
Visit with Noreen at the Outdoor Show, and take a close up look at this fabulous piece of custom
jewelry.

LA 8 - CUSTOM IN-LINE MUZZLELOADER
WHO: Ultimate Firearms, Inc.
WHAT: Custom .50 Caliber In-Line Muzzleloader
TERMS: Ultimate Firearms, Inc. makes the BP Express, the world’s finest custom
muzzleloader. With velocities approaching 2400 feet per second with a 300 grain bullet, the
ability to burn up to 200 grains of Pyrodex pellets, and an easy two minute cleanup, this is truly a
scientifically engineered, long range muzzleloader that harbors tremendous accuracy and power.
This muzzleloader has documented kills on big game in excess of 500 yards. The BP Express
has fired five shot groups of one half inch at 100 yards. This rifle has been used with great
success on Brown Bears in Alaska to Cape Buffalo in South Africa. It is designed for the
discriminating hunter looking to maximize his shooting potential and hunting effectiveness. It
has been tested to over 125,000 psi breech pressures. That amount would cause failure in most
any other muzzleloader. The rifle has a lugged, locking bolt with two blow ports to prevent
primer blowback. Due to the patented ignition system, there are no gasses expelled through the
breech plug. This muzzleloader is primed with a unique, patented, .45 caliber brass casing with a
magnum rifle primer which is ten times hotter than a .209 primer. No more having to load those
tiny caps or .209s, simply lay the .45 casing in the chamber and rack it forward. The casing
surrounds the nipple meaning no blowback. Gone are the days of removing breech plugs and
scrubbing tiny parts. This firearm is scientifically engineered to such tight tolerances that there
is no fouling blown down the threads during ignition, thus no need to remove and clean it!
Simply clean this muzzleloader from the bore as you would any other weapon.





Custom Stainless Barrel
Custom McMillan Thumbhole Stock
Remington 700 Action
Box of bullets, box of brass, bore shine, patches

To learn more about this fantastic muzzleloader, talk to Dave Watson or Todd Melton about their
experience with this firearm. This is the firearm that will let you start applying for muzzleloader
draws.
WEBSITE: www.ultimatefirearms.com
LA 9 - SOLD OUT “OUTGUNNED” LIMITED EDITION GICLEE PRINT
“Outgunned” Giclee Print.
Each year Safari Club International Foundation (SCI Foundation) honors one of many
distinguished artists by naming one of them the Conservation Artist of the Year; an outstanding
artist who is dedicated to conservation. In 2014, SCI Foundation honored Linda Besse when her
recently completed painting titled “Outgunned” was the featured original and print. This piece
depicts the critical Boreal Forest habitat and a caribou standoff. The smaller bull is clearly
outgunned and hence the name of the print. A giclee canvas print is available on this evening’s
auction. Only a very limited number of these prints were made, and then sold only thru eligible
SCI banquets. This rare limited edition of 100 prints is now only available on the secondary
market. It has been professionally stretched and beautifully framed. SCI has just announced that
Linda Besse is the 2018 SCI Artist of the Year. Her art is sure to increase in value. This is 81 out
of 100.
LA 10 - NEW ZEALAND RED STAG HUNT
WHO: Deerbrooke Safaris
WHAT: Trophy Red Stag
WHERE: South Island, New Zealand
WHEN: March-April, 2019 or 2020
TERMS: John McInnes of Deerbrooke Safaris is donating the trophy fee for a fantastic free
ranging Trophy Red Stag on the South Island in New Zealand for 2019 or 2020. He is also
including 5 days of daily rates. This is a 5 to 10-day 1x1 rugged hunt through beautiful
mountains so prepare for some hard but rewarding work. The season runs from March thru May,
but John prefers the earlier slots for better success. You will hunt by 4x4, ATV, and on foot.
Lodging will be in a comfortable cabin or motel, and all meals are included. The buyer will be
responsible for a deeply discounted daily rate of $300 per day after 5 donated days. Extra
hunters and guests are welcome at the rate of $300 per day plus trophy fees. Pick up and drop
off is in Kaikoura. Additional species that are available include: Thar $3900, Chamois $3700,
Fallow Buck $2850, Clarence River Rams $3300 which includes helicopter, feral goats and
Arapawa Rams. Estate hunting is also available. Nearby excursions include Whale watching,
Dolphin swimming, Seal swimming, Fishing Charters, Golf, Wineries, and Hot Springs. We
appreciate this repeat 100% donation from John McInnes and Deerbrooke Safaris.

WEBSITE: www.deerbrooke.co.nz

LA 11 - LOUDOUN COUNTY DEER HUNT FOR TWO
WHO: Endless Harvest Farm & McIntosh Custom Game Processing
WHAT: Whitetail deer Hunt for Two Hunters
WHERE: Loudoun County, VA
WHEN: 2018 deer season
TERMS: This donation is a wonderful two day 2x1 guided hunt for whitetail deer in Loudoun
County. Hunters may harvest unlimited does, but only one trophy buck each. Hunters may use
their own discretion about what constitutes a “trophy”. Hunters will be on land managed for
trophy whitetail. Most hunting will be over oak timber and at choke points near corn and
soybean fields. Hunters may use firearms, but archery is preferred. Lunch is provided, and
hunters may tour and shop the Hunt Country of Middleburg. The hunt may take place on
weekends or weekdays. Stop by the Hunters for the Hungry booth, and talk to Jason McIntosh
about this wonderful donation. We appreciate this great 100% donation which will be used to
support Hunters for the Hungry.

LA 12 - EASTERN CAPE PLAINS GAME SAFARI FOR ONE HUNTER & OBSERVER
WHO: Thaba Thala Safaris
WHAT: Plains Game Safari with Trophy Credit for 7 animals
WHERE: Eastern Cape, South Africa
WHEN: July-September 2018
TERMS: One hunter and an observer will enjoy a 1x1 guided safari for seven hunting days.
Included in the donation are trophy fees for Waterbuck, Eland, Warthog, Blesbuck, Springbuck,
Duiker, and Steenbok. Other animals may be added for reasonable trophy fees found on their
website. Thaba Thala Safaris is nestled in the heart of the malaria free Eastern Cape. It lies 5
km from the small farming village of Sterkstroom and 60 km from Queenstown. East London
airport is 3 hours away and pick-up and return are free. Thaba Thala, which is over 8 000
hectares (21,000 acres), is flanked by mountainous terrain, and a large plateau forms part of the
estate. The various natural habitats, including acacia forest, indigenous mountain flora, open
plains, sweet veld, flood plains and riverine vegetation encourage a wide and balanced variety of

species to thrive. In addition to Thaba Thala, the outfitter owns more than 75,000 acres of mixed
farming and ranch land, with an abundance of indigenous game which can be hunted. The lodge
is 5 Star. They provide excellent cuisine in the beautiful dining room. All meals are
professionally prepared using only the freshest ingredients available. Satellite television is
available as well as full Wi-Fi internet access, which is available to all guests free of charge.
Laundry is done in house, and they supply a variety of soft drinks, wines and a full bar of local
beverages for you to enjoy. They also offer a beautiful heated swimming pool with a thatched
lapa area. Additional hunters may be added for $350 per day and observers are $180 per day. To
learn more about Professional Hunter Bruce Niland, talk to Connie or Wayne Graham or explore
the
Thaba
Thala
Safaris
website.
WEBSITE: www.thabathalasafaris.co.za

LA 13 - WEST TEXAS SANDHILL CRANE HUNT for TWO
WHO: Diamond Wing Outfitters and Safari Unlimited
WHAT: Sandhill Crane Hunt for Two
WHERE: Amarillo and Lubbock, Texas
WHEN: Oct-Jan 2018 or 2019
TERMS: Sandhill Crane have become known as the “ribeye of the sky” because of their
delicious taste. This 3 day/3 night hunt for two lucky hunters will give you the perfect taste of
adventure! Come explore thousands of acres of beautiful west Texas while you blast Sandhill
Crane, Lesser Canadians, and even Wild Pheasant! This new deluxe package includes lodging
and breakfasts at a 4-star hotel; enjoying lunch with our guides at local diners and cafes; and
hearty meals and cold drinks served by Safari Unlimited staff every evening. It also includes all
the game birds that you harvest along the way! The Diamond Wing Outfitters staff and guides
will give you the weekend of a lifetime while you enjoy gorgeous sunsets, delicious chuck
wagon meals, and spectacular hunting! So, grab your shotgun and join us in and around
beautiful Amarillo and Lubbock, Texas for a trip to remember! We appreciate this fantastic hunt
from Drake Dawson and Safari Unlimited.
WEBSITE: www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com

LA 14 - TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1500
WHO: Young’s Wildlife
WHAT: $1500 Taxidermy Credit
WHERE: Frederick, Maryland
WHEN: March, 2018-December 31, 2019
TERMS: This donation is for new work, and may not be used for the deposit. Young's Wildlife
is a custom taxidermy and wildlife art studio dedicated to providing the international sportsman
with the highest standards of quality and customer service. Credit must be used towards
shoulder, pedestal or life-size mounts. Young's Wildlife has quickly become the area’s premiere
taxidermy studio for the most serious and refined big game hunters. As proud SCI members and
supporters, it is their goal to capture "everything but the heart beat". Let Young's Wildlife create
you a one of a kind piece of wildlife artistry which captures the memories of your hunt. Your
hard earned trophy deserves world class detail and exquisite design and presentation. Please take
a close look at the beautiful taxidermy Tim and Jennifer are displaying tonight. We appreciate
this repeat 100% donation.
WEBSITE: www.youngswildlife.com

LA 15 - 2019 MONTANA ROCKY MOUNTAIN RIFLE OR ARCHERY ELK HUNT
WHO: Montana Guide Service
WHAT: Rocky Mountain Elk Hunt
WHERE: Gardiner, MT
WHEN: 2019
TERMS: Montana hunting legend, Edwin Johnson, of Montana Guide Service has donated a
fantastic four day Rifle or five day Archery hunt for Rocky Mountain Elk. Montana’s elk herds
are healthy and abundant, so opportunities will abound during this hunt. Method of take is the
hunter’s choice. Schedule your hunt with this outfitter for open dates in late October to mid
November 2019. This is a fair chase hunt. Included are sportsman’s lodge accommodations,
meals, 2x1 guide service and field prep. Archery hunters will have access to a full kitchen, but a
cook is not available for that season. Edwin is a longtime SCI supporter who has hosted Gen.
Chuck Yeager and Gen. Joe Engle. Bulls taken on this hunt have scored over 365 SCI points.
Talk to the outfitter about taking a Mule deer while on your elk hunt for only a $1000 trophy fee.

Additional hunters are welcome at $4,500, non-hunters at $1,000. Not included are license/tag
(approximately $900 for elk, $1100 for elk/deer combo), packaging and shipping, and gratuities.
The MT license deadline is March 15th, but this is for 2019 so you have a year to plan. The
arrival/departure point is Gardiner, MT. Don’t miss this realistic chance to get a truly huge bull
elk with a legendary outfitter. We thank Edwin for this fantastic repeat donation. Talk to Ed
Fortunato and about his hunt with this legendary outfitter.
WEBSITE: www.montanaguide.com

LA 16 - CUSTOM MADE FUR VEST
WHO: Musculus Furs
WHAT: Gorgeous Black Mink Vest with Fox Trim
Beautiful stroller length Black Mink Knitted Vest with front and hem Fox Trim. This vest is
extremely versatile and is perfect for work, a weekend outing or a night out on the town. Wear it
with jeans or that little black cocktail dress. Available in sizes s – XL.
She deserves it! Purchasing this luxurious garment for your special someone will make her
eternally grateful. She will be smiling from ear to ear every time she wears it. We thank Ron
Cohles for this repeat 100% donation. Stop by his booth and see his luxurious furs at the
Outdoor Show. Proceeds of this donation will fund Sables youth and teacher education projects.
www.muscalusfurs.com

LA 17 - SOLD OUT SCI 2016 GUN OF THE YEAR
Custom made Kimber 8400 Mountain Ascent in .300 Winchester Magnum with Zeiss 3-15 x42
scope with a RAPID –Z 800 Reticle. Rifle and scope are in Optifade Concealment, Elevated 11
camo pattern. This is the ultimate firearm for custom, lightweight, and accuracy, coupled with
quality optics. Only 50 of these custom rifle packages were made. Please take a look at this
special firearm on display.
The Package Includes:
* matching Zeiss conquest hd5 scope, 3-15x42/RAPID-Z 800 Reticle
* matching Talley rings & bases
*SCI logo engraved on trigger guard

*match grade stainless steel barrel, fluted
* muzzle brake, wrench, cable lock, thread protector
* three position safety
* single stage adjustable trigger set at 3.5 pounds

LA 18 - SOUTH AFRICAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI FOR TWO HUNTERS/TWO
OBSERVERS
WHO: Harloo Safaris
WHAT: Plains Game and Nyala safari for Two Hunters and Two Observers
WHERE: Zululand, South Africa
WHEN: March 2018-May 1, 2019
TERMS: 7-day Zululand, South Africa Plains Game and Nyala Hunt for Two Hunters and
Two Observers with HARLOO SAFARIS
This is the place to get a huge Nyala and of the best Buffalo deals in Africa!!! Long-time NCC
Chapter supporter Harloo Safaris has come thru with another fantastic donation. Outfitter
Edmond Rouillard will be your host on this 7-day, 2x1 guided hunt for two hunters and two
observers with trophy fees for one Nyala, two Wildebeests, and two Impalas to be shared by the
two hunters. Hunters may choose to hunt with rifle or bow. Schedule open dates March 20187May 1, 2018 only. The reserve has belonged to the Rouillard family since 1959 and used to be
part of the Pongola Game Reserve, one of the world's first wildlife sanctuaries. With the
characteristic beauty of northern Zululand, the 9,200-acre reserve has flatlands and ridges that
provide spectacular panoramic views. Included are exclusive luxurious accommodations, meals,
and plenty of pampering by the attentive Harloo staff, field prep, 2x1 guide service and trophy
fees for one Nyala, two Wildebeests, and two Impalas to be shared by the two hunters. Not
included are firearm permit, ground charter ($260/person), liquor/wine, 14% VAT on daily rates
and gratuities. Hunt may be upgraded to include fourteen species of additional game and buffalo,
as well as more hunting days. Arrival/departure point is Richards Bay. Take a look at their
website, check out some fantastic excursions, and talk to Don Toenshoff, John Sholes, and Ed
Fortunato about this terrific outfit’s operation. We truly appreciate this repeat 100% donation
from Harloo Safaris. For more information, contact outfitter Edmond Rouillard by email at
harloo@lantic.net
WEBSITE: www.harloosafaris.co.za

LA 19 - TOM BRADY AUTOGRAPHED PATRIOTS NFL HELMET
We are offering an authentic Patriots helmet autographed by legendary Quarterback Tom Brady.
Authenticating documentation accompanies the helmet. You should grab this unique piece of
historical sports memorabilia while you can. This is sure to increase in value over time, and he
has still not retired from the game. Tom Brady is one of only two players to win five Super
Bowls, and the only player to win them all playing for one team. While still playing, many
experts consider Brady the greatest quarterback in history.

LA 20 - SOUTH DAKOTA PHEASANT HUNT FOR TWO
WHO: Pheasant City Lodge
WHAT: Pheasant Hunt for Two Hunters
WHERE: Wessington, South Dakota
WHEN: 2018-2019 season
TERMS: The lucky winners of this donation will be hunting wild ringneck pheasant for 2 days
in the ultimate wild bird hunting destination--nearly 9,000 acres of the finest pheasant habitat in
the Midwest. You will have an opportunity to hunt thousands of acres including food plots,
grasslands, tree strips, waterways and marshes all within minutes of the luxurious 5,550 square
foot hunting lodge. You’ll enjoy the delicious home cooked meals, beautiful scenery, and
unbelievable pheasant hunting. You will enjoy two nights in the comfortable hunting lodge.
The seasoned guides will handle well trained dogs that will flush and retrieve your downed birds.
All birds will be cleaned and processed for you to take home. This hunt can be upgraded by
adding additional days ($500 each), extra nights ($50), or adding hunters. In September you can
add Walleye fishing, and January-March can get you ice fishing for only $150. Trap shooting is
included in the donation as well as field and trap ammo. If you have an invitation to a private
plantation with plenty of wild pheasants, you should go. Otherwise, you should bid on this hunt.
Ask Ed Fortunato and Charlie Tamez about their great time with Pheasant City. This is open to
new clients and returning clients bringing a new client. We appreciate this repeat donation from
our friends at Pheasant City.
WEBSITE: www.pheasantcity.com

LA 21 - LUXURY COSTA RICAN VACATION
WHO: Sporting Adventures International
WHAT: Exclusive Costa Rican Villa for 4 Couples or Large Family
WHERE: Playa Herradura and Playa Hermosa, Costa Rica
WHEN: March 4, 2018- March 4, 2019
TERMS: This donation is a luxury villa for 6 days and 6 nights for 4 couples or a large
family in beautiful and safe Costa Rica. It offers breathtaking views of both the mountains and
the Pacific Ocean. Located minutes from the small surf villages of Jaco and Hermosa, you will
enjoy a rich Central American culture with great night life as well as numerous activities on both
the water and land. Spend the day on a canopy tour over the jungle, or strap in and rappel down
one of the beautiful waterfalls just minutes from your villa. Costa Rica offers world class
offshore fishing, and the table fare is great. This is a fantastic getaway for your family or
friends. Place your bid, and save thousands on what this villa normally costs.
WEBSITE: www.sportingadv.com
LA 21B - LUXURY CABO SAN LUCAS VILLA-- UP TO 8 EIGHT PEOPLE
WHO: Sporting Adventures International
WHAT: Exclusive Cabo San Lucas Villa for Four Couples or Large Family
WHERE: Cabo San Lucas, Baja, Mexico
WHEN: March 4, 2018- March 4, 2019
TERMS: This donation is a luxury villa for 6 days and 6 nights for 4 couples or a large family in
beautiful and safe Cabo San Lucas. This donation offers you a dream vacation at a private
Mexican villa for six full days and nights of accommodations for up to eight people. Located on
the southern tip of the Baja Peninsula, these villas are among the finest Cabo San Lucas has to
offer. Each features four bedrooms, private pool and breathtaking views of the Sea of Cortez.
Cabo is well-known for exquisite service, gourmet food, and numerous water sports including
some of the best beaches and surfing in the world. The sport fishing rivals the best in the world,
and whale watching is spectacular. The villas are situated in a safe, ultra-exclusive gated
community overlooking the ocean, while also very close to the Cabo nightlife attractions and
famous golf courses. Shopping, restaurants, and a plethora of excursions are just a short drive
from the villas. Combining the freedom and space of a private estate with the personalized
attention of a professional concierge, this donation offers a unique blend of opulent seclusion and

exceptional service that is second to none. This is a fantastic getaway for your family and
friends. Place your bid, and save thousands on what this villa normally costs. .
WEBSITE: www.sportingadv.com

LA 22 - MEXICAN OCELLATED TURKEY
WHO: Safari Unlimited, LLC
WHAT: Ocellated Turkey
WHERE: Yucatan, Mexico
WHEN: March-May2019
TERMS: Going after a Turkey World Slam? This is a 1x1 seven day Oscillated Turkey hunt in
Yucatan, Mexico for one hunter and one observer, donated by Drake Dawson of Safari
Unlimited. Bidder can hunt the open dates of the 2019 seasons. This is a tented camp and
includes a trophy fee for one turkey, field prep, meals, local beer and bottled water. Trip arrival
and departure point is from Campeche. Package does not include: Firearms Permit, hotel
before and after the hunt, or tips. Additional game can be added per current price list to include
many different birds, Brocket deer and Puma. Safari Unlimited invites you to the remote jungles
of the Southern Yucatan of Mexico. Your trip begins on a Sunday from the end of March thru
Mid-May, and will conclude on the following Saturday. You will be transported overland for
approx. 5 hours, the last couple of hours by Jeep, deep into the jungles that border Guatemala,
Belize and Mexico. This zone is part of one of the largest bio-mass areas in the world, containing
tropical forest ranging from high canopy to low bush. Over 400 species of birds call this area
home, which is more than the USA and Canada together. This area, rich in Mayan history was
also a major producer of Gum in the late 30s and 40s (yes the original Wrigley’s chewing gum
came from here). Your walled tent camp along a beautiful and cool spring feed creek will be
your home for the next week. This very remote camp is well staffed with a cook, waiter, guides
and powered by evening generator, propane stoves, coolers and a fleet of rugged Jeeps. Each
morning will find you up early with your guide hunting under the vast jungle canopy for a
variety of Jungle fowl, Ocellated Turkey, Brocket deer, Puma, Agouti, Coatimundi and other
unusual species. Afternoons are good for a siesta and cool dip in the stream-(we are in Mexico),
and then back to jungle for your afternoon hunt. Many Jaguars, Ocelots and other rare animals
such as Tapir and American crocs., inhabit the region. Included in your hunt are delicious meals
of the game harvested in camp along with local favorites, plenty of bottled water and cold beer.
Top Quality shotguns (Benelli and Beretta) with good ammo are available for hire. Your trip
includes: 6 nights - 7 days, 1 Hunter, 1 Non-Hunter, the trophy fee on one Ocellated Turkey,
all meals, Guides, lodging in your own walled tent, full camp staff, Jeep transport on hunt and
transportation to and from Campeche City. You are free to upgrade for all animals via the price
list. Not included: Overnight before and after in Campeche City – Approx.$100 a night, Tips to
guide and staff-Approx.$500, Shotgun rental with ammo $150, License fee $350. Thanks to
former North America PH of the Year Drake Dawson and Safari Unlimited for this amazing
donation!

WEBSITE: www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com

LA 23 = CANADIAN BLACK BEAR/FISHING COMBO
WHO: Kap River Outfitters
WHAT: Black Bear Hunt
WHERE: Kapuskasing, Ontario
WHEN: available dates 2018 or 2019
TERMS: This donation is a 5 day Black Bear/ Fishing Combo package over bait in
Kapuskasing, Ontario for one hunter. It is valid for the 2017 or 2018 season depending upon
availability. The Spring hunt is from May 15 thru June 15, and the Fall hunt August 15 thru
Sept.10. Lodging and guides are provided. You can drive right into camp this is not a fly – in.
They have 3 huge Bear Management Areas covering over 3500 sq. Kilometers. Unlimited
fishing is also included for Walleye and Northern Pike. The average bear is 200-300 lbs., but
400-500 lbs. Bruins are possible. Color phase bears are also fairly common. Over 90% kill
opportunity. The winning bidder is encouraged to bring other hunters along to enjoy and share
this great experience. The cost for per additional hunters is $2000. Groups up to 10 can be
accommodated. The lodge has a fully equipped kitchen and dining room to do your own
cooking. A well-stocked grocery store is available nearby. The closest commercial airport is in
Timmins, Ontario (approximately 100 miles from Kapuskasing) where clients can rent a pick up
or a SUV. Airport pick-up and return is available for $500. Those with a private plane can
make arrangements to land at the Kapuskasing Airport. Required licenses ($350) are available
locally upon arrival. We appreciate this great 100% donation.
WEBSITE: www.kapriveroutfitters.ca

LA 24 – WEATHERBY MARK V CAMILLA SUBALPINE RIFLE
Weatherby Mark V Camilla SubAlpine Rifle
Barrel length:

22 inches; 24 inches in magnum

Safety:

2-position

Mag Capacity:

5 (4 in 6.5 Creedmoor)

Bases:

Weatherby

MSRP:

$3,000

A couple years back Weatherby introduced the Vanguard Camilla–a fine rifle tailored and built
specifically for women. It’s named after Roy Weatherby’s wife, Camilla (the First Lady of
Weatherby), and is indeed perfectly shaped for the fair members of our society. This new Mark
V model offers the stability and weather resistance of a composite stock and Flat Dark Earth
Cerakoted 22 to 24-inch chrome-moly barrel, with the classic 6-lug Mark V action. It's offered
in .240 Weatherby Mag, .270 Win, 6.5 Creedmoor, .308 Win, and .30-06—all in a sub-MOA
guaranteed package that weighs less than 5.75 pounds.
WEBSITE: www.weatherby.com
LA 25 - EASTERN CAPE NYALA AND SPRINGBUCK SLAM
WHO: Tollie’s African Safaris
WHAT: Plains Game Safari with Trophy Credit & Taxidermy for 5 animals
WHERE: Eastern Cape, South Africa
WHEN: March 2018-March 2019
TERMS: This donation is for a 1x1 guided safari for one hunter and observer for 9 days. Arrival
and departure days are non-hunting days. The donation includes 6 full hunting days and Sunday.
No hunting is done on the Sabbath. You can spend Sunday relaxing with your hosts around the
brai for a barbeque, or they will take you to Addo Elephant Park (extra $250 per person). Trophy
fees are included for Nyala, Common Springbuck, Black Springbuck, White Springbuck, and

Copper Springbuck. Yes, you get a Nyala and a Springbuck Slam! They are also donating
taxidermy work for shoulder mounts for the 5 donated animals with their taxidermist. Other
species and extra days are available and may be added at current daily rates and trophy fees.
More than 30 species are available, and spouses and children may hunt at the observer daily rate.
Tollies has been in the safari business for more than 30 years. They have 5 star lodges for
accommodations and world class cuisine. They have 80,000 hectares (about 200,000 acres) to
hunt, and they have the Professional Hunters to get the job done. If you finish your hunt early,
you may stay at the Tollie guesthouse in the beautiful coastal town of Jefferys Bay. The beaches
and surfing are world class. Meals and drinks are on your own at the guesthouse. The Tollies
can also provide Cape Town Garden Tours for an additional fee as well as Great White Shark
Cage Diving and Bungy Jumping. Airport pick-up and drop off from Port Elizabeth is $250.
WEBSITE: www.huntinginafrica.website

LA 26 - PRESIDENT TRUMP AUTOGRAPHED MASTERS GOLF TOURNAMENT
FLAG
Show your patriotism and raise money for a worthy cause! You will be proud to own and
display this is a one of a kind historical item that is sure to increase in value. This Masters Flag
is autographed by the President of the United States, and is beautifully framed and double
matted. It will look great in your home or office. Authenticating documentation accompanies
this very unique item.

LA 27 - MISSOURI ARCHERY WHITETAIL AND TURKEY FOR TWO
WHO: Safaris Unlimited LLC
WHAT: Archery Whitetail and Turkeys for Two
WHERE: New Bloomfield, MO
WHEN: September 15-November 1, 2018 or 2019
TERMS: Come join us on a quality Free-Range Archery hunt in beautiful central Missouri. We
are the only Licensed Guide & Outfitter hunting the pristine Mark Twain National Forest of
Missouri on a special use permit. With nearly 25 sections of property within a 10 mile radius of
our home and lodge, there is ample opportunity for you to harvest your trophy buck. The
National Forest is dotted with private land, row crops, creeks, heavy forested oaks/hardwoods,
and open fields. The SCI #2 Midwestern non-typical whitetail was taken within our area with a
bow. In 2018 we will guide only 6 hunters per week on a vast network of nearly 30 stands.

Missouri has a 4 point restriction which means realistic expectations of 130-140 class whitetails.
Game cameras will help with stand location and buck activity. We have upgraded stands to
include folding seat stands, metal ladder stands w/surround bars, pop-ups, and top notch
climbers. Stands are strategically placed on corridors, trails and feeding areas. Tracts of land
range in size from forty acres to several thousand. All access to stands is on foot-stand distance
can be from 100 yards to two miles from road access. Your guides will haul all your harvested
game and place you in your stand; however a GPS is a good idea. As an official ARGO outfittertransportation is not a problem and a lot of fun. For your hunt a buck, doe and two turkeys of
either sex are included in your tag. There is no charge for fishing in our 40 acre private lake,
small game and waterfowl hunting in season. Hunts are conducted from September 15th thru
November 7th. Most hunters arrive Sunday after lunch and depart Friday after lunch. Lodging is
provided on our private estate with fine wine, gourmet meals, and a full open bar of beer and
spirts. Evening meals are normally taken in the formal dining room with stories being told well
into the night. Included with hunt: 5 days /5 nights lodging, meals, beer, spirits, Guides,
transport while hunting, transport to local game processor and taxidermist, fishing, small game
and waterfowl in season trophy fee on 1 buck, 1 doe, and 2 eastern turkeys. Additional hunters
may be added for $2695. We appreciate this repeat donation,
WEBSITE: www.safarisunlimitedworldwide.com

LA 28 - ARGENTINE WINGSHOOTING ADVENTURE FOR TWO
WHO: Sporting Adventures International, LLC
WHAT: Dove and Pigeon Shooting for Two
WHERE: Cordoba, Argentina
WHEN: March 4, 2018-March 4, 2019
TERMS: Sporting Adventures International has donated a two person, three day/three night dove
hunting trip to the finest dove hunting area in the world, Cordoba, Argentina. There are
50,000,000 doves in the Cordoba Valley and the birds never migrate. The accommodations are
world class and the staff is the best in the business. The trip includes: 3 full days of hunting for
two four people, all meals and lodging in one of our three five star lodges. You will be met at
the Cordoba airport and enjoy a VIP Reception, complete with drinks and baggage handlers after
your long trip. You will be then escorted in a private van to the hunting lodges. Your trip will
include English speaking guides, all ground transportation to and from the hunting areas, bird
boys, gun cleaning and laundry service. You will be taken care of from the time you get off the
plane in Argentina until you board the plane back to the US. One of their representatives will be

with you at all times. You can rest easy that you will be well taken care of on this hunt.
Argentina is a very safe and stable country, and the dove shooting here is always 100%.
WEBSITE: www.sportingadv.com
LA 29 - FREEDOM HUNTERS
US Flag flown July 24, 2017 at 14:45 hours aboard the USS Gerald Ford (CVN78). The flag is
accompanied by a Certificate of Authenticity signed by the Commanding Officer of the US
Gerald Ford. The flag and certificate are encased in a beautiful Cherry case made in
Pennsylvania. Proceeds from the auction of this flag will go to Freedom Hunters to support their
mission of providing outdoor adventures to Our Nations Finest!

LA 30 - CANADIAN DUCK AND GROUSE COMBO HUNT
WHO: Kap River Outfitters
WHAT: Duck & Grouse Combo
WHERE: Kapuskasing, Ontario
WHEN: available dates 2018 or 2019
TERMS: The donation is a 5 day duck and grouse combo hunt over retrievers and pointing dogs
in Kapuskasing, Ontario for 1 hunter. It is valid for the 2018 or 2019 season depending upon
availability. If you have your own retriever and/or pointing dog you are encouraged to bring it
along. You may also bring other hunters along to enjoy and share this great experience. Groups
up to 10 are welcome. Lodging (7 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms), meals (breakfast, sack lunch and
home-style dinner), guides with retrievers and pointing dogs. Before and after hunt expenses
and gratuities are not included. You will hunt ducks and geese in large rice bays on the famous
Kap River, the 1st staging area for birds coming off James Bay. The numerous lakes and rivers
in this part of Northern Ontario also have plenty of wild rice which attract and hold large
numbers of blacks and mallards and many other species such as widgeon, teal, pintail, woodies,
etc. There are plenty of divers: ring bill, lesser scaup, golden eye, etc. They also hunt local
grain fields. The Kapuskasing area, with its mixed forests of pine, birch and aspen are perfect
for sharp-tail and spruce grouse. You can expect 7 to 10 flushes an hour on average. The closest
commercial airport is in Timmins, Ontario (approximately 100 miles from Kapuskasing) where
clients can rent a pick up or a SUV. Airport pick- up and return is available for $500. Those
with a private plane can make arrangements to land at the Kapuskasing Airport. Additional
hunters are welcome @ $1750. Non-Hunters welcome @ $900 per week. We appreciate this
100% donation,
WEBSITE: www.kapriveroutfitters.ca

LA 31 - TROPHY CANADIAN WOLF HUNT
WHO: Kap River Outfitters
WHAT: Trophy Canadian Wolf Hunt
WHERE: Kapuskasing, Ontario
WHEN: December 1, 2018-March 15, 2019, possibly the 2019/20 season
TERMS: This donation is from Peter and Terry Martin of KapRiver Outfitters who have
generously offered you the opportunity to hunt the “Grey Ghost of the North” for a week.
Professional Guide and Owner Peter Martin has over 35 years experience chasing these elusive
predators and is regarded as one of the best in the business. This hunt takes place from
December 1st – March 15th. Hunts are conducted on over 1000 square miles of prime wolf
habitat. The average weight is 100 pounds with mature males in the 125 pounds range. The
majority of hunting is conducted by placing hunters surrounding sectors that have established
active bait sites, and then driving the wolves out to hunters on stand. This is a rifle only hunt
with a minimum of a 243 caliber, but 30 caliber preferred. Average shots are 125 yards at
walking targets. Shot opportunity is 90% with proficiency @ off hand shooting being desirable.
Groups up to 10 are welcome, and the winning bidder is encouraged to bring other hunters along
to enjoy this great experience. Closest airport is Timmins, Ontario (90 miles) where clients must
rent a truck to drive to hunting areas daily. Licenses are not included ($400) but are available
over the counter. License for a 2nd wolf is $260.00. There is a trophy prep caping fee of $100.00
per wolf. Not included is before and after hunt expenses and gratuities. Lodging (8 bedrooms &
5 bathrooms), meals (hot breakfast, sack lunch & home-style dinner) & guide provided. This
hunt is valid for the 2018 or 2019 hunting seasons depending upon availability. We appreciate
this great 100% donation. Additional hunters are welcome @ $3000. Non-Hunters are welcome
@ $1500 per week.
WEBSITE: www.kapriveroutfitters.ca

LA 32 - BRITISH COLUMBIA MULE DEER HUNT FOR TWO HUNTERS
WHO: BC Trophy Mountain Outfitters
WHAT: Mule Deer or Hunter’s Choice
WHERE: British Columbia
WHEN: 2017 or 2018
TERMS: Kevan Bracewell of B.C. Trophy Mountain Outfitters has generously donated a 2x1
guided 7-day hunt for Mule Deer in the Chilcotin Mountains of southwest British Columbia.

This donation is for two hunters. The winning bidder may also use the donation value as credit
for upgrading the hunt to a mountain goat, moose, cougar, or bighorn sheep. The hunt can be
taken in the spring, fall or winter of 2017 or 2018 depending on the species hunted. Hunting
method is rifle, muzzleloader, crossbow, or bow. Handguns are not permitted. Hunting will be
done by vehicle, foot, horseback, or snowmobile depending on the season and species, and takes
place in either ranch lodge/base camp, or spike camps. Donation can be upgraded to include
more hunters, non-hunters, days and species per the outfitter’s price list. Not included are taxes,
tags, and license costs. You will be guided by a licensed professional guide that gives 110% on
over 2,000 square miles of managed land, known to produce exceptional trophies. Stop by the
BC Trophy Mountain outfitter booth and learn more details about the great hunts they have to
offer. You can also buy Bruce McKimmey a beer and listen to him tell you about the monster
Mulie he took with this great outfitter. We thank BC Trophy Mountain Outfitters for this
generous repeat donation.
WEBSITE: www.bctrophymountainoutfitters.com
LA 33 - CLASSIC BLACK MINK KNIT PONCHO
WHO: Musculus Furs
WHAT: Beautiful Black Mink Knit Poncho
This gorgeous fringed Back Mink Knit Poncho is a great addition to any wardrobe. It is perfect
for travel, shopping, a casual dinner or a special night on the town. One size fits all. Purchasing
this gorgeous fur coat will warm her heart and get you out of the dog house. Go ahead, buy this
for her, and then she won’t mind if you buy another hunt! We appreciate this wonderful
donation from Ron Cohles. Please stop by his booth and take a look at his beautiful furs.
Proceeds from this donation will be used to fund Sables youth and teacher education projects.
WEBSITE: www.muscalusfurs.com

LA 34 - SPRING OR FALL CANADIAN BLACK BEAR HUNT FOR TWO
WHO: Adair’s Outfitting and Adair’s Wilderness Lodge
WHAT: Black Bear Hunt for Two Hunters
WHERE: Southeastern New Brunswick
WHEN: Spring or Fall 2018

TERMS: You have read about Larry Adair and Adair’s Wilderness Lodge in all the hunting
magazines. Well, now is your chance to hunt with Adair’s Outfitting for 5 days/ 6 nights, and
get that monster Black Bear you have always dreamed about. The bears in New Brunswick have
little to do but eat and sleep. They literally gorge themselves on salmon and blueberries. You
can use any weapon except handguns. You will stay in comfortable accommodations-rooms in
the lodge or nearby cabins. The food will be plentiful and delicious. If you tag early you can
hunt coyotes or go fishing in a private lake once owned by Randolph Hearst. Your license will
cost $187, and there is a $50 skinning fee. You can drive or fly into Moncton or St. John. There
is a pick up fee of $100 each way if you fly. We appreciate this great donation from Larry Adair
and Adair’s Wilderness Lodge.
WEBSITE: www.adairswildernesslodge.com

LA 35 - TAXIDERMY CREDIT FOR $1500
WHO: Young’s Wildlife
WHAT: $1500 Taxidermy Credit for New Clients
WHERE: Frederick, Maryland
WHEN: March 3, 2018-December 31, 2019
TERMS: This donation is for new clients only, and may not be used for the deposit. Young's
Wildlife is a custom taxidermy and wildlife art studio dedicated to providing the international
sportsman with the highest standards of quality and customer service. Credit must be used
towards shoulder, pedestal or life-size mounts. Young's Wildlife has quickly become the area’s
premiere taxidermy studio for the most serious and refined big game hunters. As proud SCI
members and supporters, it is their goal to capture "everything but the heart beat". Let Young's
Wildlife create you a one of a kind piece of wildlife artistry which captures the memories of your
hunt. Your hard earned trophy deserves world class detail and exquisite design and presentation.
Please take a close look at the beautiful taxidermy Tim and Jennifer are displaying tonight. We
appreciate this repeat 100% donation.
WEBSITE: www.youngswildlife.com

LA 36 - BELIZE SCUBA AND FISHING ADVENTURE FOR TWO
WHO: Blue Reef Adventures
WHAT: Tropical Scuba Diving and Fishing for Two
WHERE: Belize
WHEN: Nov-July 2018 or 2019
TERMS: Welcome to the adventure of a lifetime. Your journey begins with your arrival on
Sunday in Placencia, Belize. Explore the sleepy town with dinner on your own, and lodging
provided in one of the quaint local Inns. Monday morning it’s off to your own remote island 36
miles off shore on the edge of the continental shelf. On Monday you will fish your way to the
island catching the day’s dinner in route. For the next 4 nights your home will be on a one acre
pristine island with palm trees, hammocks, beautiful stone bungalows and the best diving and
fishing to be found anywhere. Because of the remote nature of our location the area is
practically untouched-the island waters are teaming with giant corals and fish just feet from the
shore. You may choose the fish every day or dive every day or a combination of both. All are
included not to mention the amazing snorkeling right next to your bungalow. With only 5
bungalows, there are no worries about crowds. The island’s guest population is about 10. The
food is second to none with fresh seafood that you catch, and local favorites-like barracuda in
coconut milk w/fresh lime-WOW is all I can say. You can free dive for Lobsters in the summer,
(season opens middle June), along with Conch in season, spearfish for lionfish and catch the
various migratory fish always present. Come swim with the Whale sharks from March-June or
wild dolphins and pilot whales year-round. You can always catch and release giant Sharks -need
I say more. Drop deep for the massive swordfish that lurk at incredible depths or catch the huge
snappers and groupers that lay on the reef’s edges. Troll for tuna that follow the whale sharks,
and have your go at the massive amounts of aggressive barracuda that patrol the shallow water
flats. Learn to dive from certified Dive masters, or just snorkel in crystal clear shallows. This
island paradise trip comes to an end on Friday with your trip back across calm Caribbean waters.
Included in this package: 5 days 4 nights on the island, 1 day and 1 night in Placencia, airport
pick-up, lodging, food, local beers and rum on the island, water and soft beverages, guides &
boats, dive and snorkel equipment, air tanks, tackle, and instruction by Dive masters. Not
included: Airfare to Placencia, Friday overnight stay in Placencia, meals in Placencia (1st day),
tips to guides and staff. We appreciate this great repeat donation from Drake Dawson and Safari
Unlimited.
WEBSITE: www.bluereefadventures.com

LA 37 - TEN DAY SOUTH AFRICAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI FOR TWO
WHO: Limcroma Safaris
WHAT: 10 Day Plains Game Safari for 2
WHERE: Limpopo, South Africa
WHEN: March-November 2018
TERMS: This is a 2x1 ten day plains game safari for two hunters. All daily rates are included as
well as trophy fees for a Wildebeest and Impala for each hunter. Limcroma operates in the
Limpopo region of South Africa, and offers some of the finest dangerous and plains game
hunting to be found in RSA. Limcroma is owned and operated by Hannes Els, the SCI
Professional Hunter of the Year for 2012. Hannes utilizes over 200,000 acres of privately owned
and carefully managed hunting concessions. Hannes was born and raised in Limpopo, and has
dedicated his professional hunting career to offering the best hunting and finest service in the
industry. Guests enjoy delectable cuisine prepared in traditional South African fashion by one of
the finest chefs in Africa. She will amaze you with the wild game dishes she prepares.
Available beverages include fine South African wines, local beers, and top shelf liquor. Even the
box lunches she prepares if you are hunting far from the lodge will rival any gourmet picnic
basket. Accommodations include luxurious native thatched five-star chalets with en-suite baths.
The accommodations are truly spectacular, and feature plenty of Africana. You will enjoy sitting
around the brai in the evenings enjoying sundowners and appetizers while the PHs entertain you
with stories. Hannes’ staff and team of Professional Hunters are second to none; you will walk
away from this hunt with the experience of a lifetime. Hunt can be upgraded to add days for
hunting or touring, more hunters, and additional animals per the price list on their website. They
also offer plenty of non-hunting activities including massages and gambling trips to Sun City.
There is a round trip airport transfer fee of $600 per group. Talk to Lance Hendershot at the
Hendershot booth to learn more about this donation and this fantastic safari operation. We
appreciate this repeat 100% donation from Hannes Els and Limcroma Safaris.
WEBSITES: www.limcroma.com

PREMIUM SILENT AUCTION PREVIEW

SOUTH AFRICAN LUXURY PHOTO SAFARI FOR TWO
WHO: Zulu Nyala
WHAT: Photo Safari for Two
WHERE: Republic of South Africa
WHEN: February 27, 2017-February 27, 2019
TERMS: This is a six day/six night African photographic safari for two people at Zulu Nyala
Game Lodge. It is situated in the heart of South Africa’s scenic Hluhluwe and KwaZulul Natal
conservation region-one of the richest conservation regions in Africa. Professional game rangers
will guide you on two exciting game viewing activities per day in open Land Rovers on the Zulu
Nyala Game Reserve. This is the location where the movie-I Dreamed of Africa-was filmed.
You should experience elephant, rhino, leopard, giraffe, hippo, zebra, nyala, cheetah, cape
buffalo, kudu, and an abundance of beautiful plains game. Your meals will be prepared by some
of the finest international chefs-with an African flavor of course. All rooms have en-suite
bathrooms with complete facilities. Computer and internet service are available in the reception
areas. Expect to be pampered with bars, curio shops, TV lounges, plush dining rooms,
swimming pools, helicopter pads, etc. Combining the best of hospitality with conservation, the
experienced team at Zulu Nyala is committed to ensuring a truly memorable and pleasurable stay
at each of their lodges. Personal beverages, side trips, phone calls, laundry, gratuities, airfare
and transfers are not included. Side trips could include: Tempe Elephant Park, Mkuze Game
Reserve, Tiger Fishing, and Scuba Diving. This trip must be taken within two years of the date
of purchase.
WEBSITE: www.zulunyala.com
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